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a b s t r a c t

Taking advantage of past full-scale experimental test results, the bending performance of laminated glass
beams with post-tensioned, adhesively bonded steel tendons is explored via refined Finite-Element (FE)
models. As far as the primary advantage of the post-tensioned glass beam concept is to provide an initial
state of compressive stresses in glass, a marked enhancement of the expected structural performance is
expected (i.e. increase of the initial fracture load and redundancy), compared to typically brittle, unrein-
forced laminated glass beams. Several key aspects can affect the overall performance of such beam typol-
ogy, first of all the adhesive joint providing the structural interaction between the glass beam and the
steel tendon, as well as the geometrical and mechanical properties of each beam component, in relation
to the amount of initial post-tensioning force. Based on a first validation of a reference full 3D FE model
towards the available past full-scale experimental test results, an extended parametric study is presented
in this paper, giving evidence to the effects of several mechanical and geometrical parameters (i.e. steel
tendon section, level of the applied post-tensioning force, adhesive joint type and size, etc.) in the bend-
ing performance of post-tensioned laminated glass beams at room temperature under quasi-static load.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In this paper, an extended Finite Element (FE) analysis is
proposed to assess the structural in-plane bending performance
of post-tensioned laminated glass beams with adhesively bonded
steel tendons. In accordance with some reference experimental
test results available in literature [1], these post-tensioned glass
beams typically consist of a laminated glass web, a bottom stain-
less steel post-tensioning tendon and an adhesive layer interposed
between the tensile (bottom) edge of the laminated glass beam and
the steel tendon itself.

Due to the typical tensile brittle nature of glass as well as to its
increasing use in buildings and facades in the form of load-bearing
structural components – aiming to fully exploit the potential of
this rather innovative construction material – the concept of
post-tensioned glass beams with steel cables or tendons has been
already investigated in the past years. A rather limited number of
experimental research projects [2–6] and applications in practice
[7] are available, however. The feasibility and potential of lami-
nated glass beams with post-tensioning, adhesively bonded carbon
fiber polymer (CFRP) tendons has been also experimentally
assessed [5,6]. Some Finite Element extended investigations are
also available for the explored post-tensioning design concept
[8,9].

Since glass is relatively weak in tension but strong in compres-
sion [10], the primary advantage of adding post-tensioning ten-
dons to laminated glass assemblies is to apply a beneficial
compressive pre-stress, hence – for the beams object of investiga-
tion in the current paper – to enhance the expected overall perfor-
mance by increasing the initial fracture strength. Secondly, the
post-tensioning tendons typically provide safe post-fracture per-
formance and redundancy, since upon fracture of glass the tendons
are expected to bridge the cracks and transfer the tensile forces
over the cracks themselves. This generates, given a reference
post-tensioned glass beam in bending, an efficient internal
moment capacity between the tendon and the compressed (top)
region of glass, thereby providing the beam significant post-
fracture load-carrying performance and ductility.

The post-tensioning of steel or FRP tendons and cables either
mechanically anchored or adhesively bonded to glass beams pre-
sents a further extension and optimization of the reinforced glass
design concept, for which a comprehensive state-of-the-art
overview is provided in [11,12].

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.compstruct.2017.01.086&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compstruct.2017.01.086
mailto:bedon@dicar.units.it
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In this paper, based on the past experimental study presented in
[1], a further attempt to rationally simulate, explore and optimize
the structural response of post-tensioned laminated glass beams
with adhesively bonded steel tendons is carried out through
advanced, full 3D FE numerical models implemented in the
ABAQUS computer software [13].

A short recapitulation of the reference experimental test results
is first provided, together with the validation and assessment of
the corresponding FE numerical model (M0, in the following sec-
tions). The so obtained FE predictions are compared to the test
results and critically discussed. As shown, a key role is assigned
to a multitude of aspects, including the appropriate description
of all the assembling and testing phases (i.e. post-tensioning of
the steel tendon followed by bonding with the laminated glass
beam and subsequent release of the steel tendon, and successive
in-plane bending simulation of the full post-tensioned composite
assembly), as well as the accurate mechanical calibration of all
the materials and the structural interaction between the speci-
mens components.

Subsequently, the same FE modelling approach is further
extended and a parametric FE study – aimed to assess and further
optimize the global structural performance of the examined struc-
tural typology – is presented. The effects of mechanical as well as
geometrical aspects are highlighted, including variations in the
steel tendon section, modifications in the adhesive type and thick-
ness, application of different levels of post-tensioning force.

As a first stage of an ongoing research study, based on the avail-
able full-scale experimental results, post-tensioned beams sub-
jected to quasi-static monotonic bending loads and room
temperatures are taken into account only.

2. Brief summary of past experimental tests

The current research investigation takes advantage of an
exploratory experimental study recently carried out at École
Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) on post-tensioned lam-
inated glass beams with adhesively bonded steel tendons [1].
Within that study, which comprised of eight specimens in total, a
series of three full-scale glass beams with adhesively bonded
post-tensioning steel tendons were tested in four-point bending.

The typical post-tensioned beam investigated in this paper,
having a total span L = 1500 mm, consists of a laminated glass
(LG) beam composed of three polished edges layers of annealed
float glass (6 and 10 mm the nominal thickness of external and
middle layers respectively), with a nominal height of 125 mm.
Bonding of the glass layers is achieved via SentryGlas� (SG) sheets
with nominal thickness 1.52 mm. For the stainless steel tendon
(grade 1.4301), a solid cross-section with 25 mm width and
3 mm the thickness is used. An adhesive layer, 0.1 mm in nominal
thickness, composed of a two-component epoxy adhesive (3M
Scotch-Weld DP490 [14]), is finally interposed between the LG
beam and the bottom steel tendon, to provide an appropriate
structural interaction between them. At a preliminary stage of
the experimental program, the post-tensioned specimens were
subjected to an initial post-tensioning force P0 = 30 kN.

Fig. 1 presents the typical cross-section for such specimens,
while an overview of the test setup, loading scheme and measured
load-deflection curves is summarized in Fig. 2. Additional details
related to the assembly and testing of the full-scale experimental
specimens can be found in [1].

While the past literature contribution [1] presented a full-scale
experimental validation of such design concept, including the com-
parison with fully unreinforced glass beam specimens (Fig. 1(a)) or
post-tensioned beams with mechanically anchored tendons, this
research paper focuses on the beam specimens with adhesively
bonded, post-tensioning steel tendons, as given in Fig. 1(b), includ-
ing a critical comparison of experimental and Finite-Element
numerical results, as well as an extended parametric investigation.

Based on [1], in particular, given a cross-section like Fig. 1(b)
and the test setup of Fig. 2(a), the effect of an assigned initial
post-tensioning force P0 for the steel tendon is expected to mani-
fest in the form of an upward deflection of the fully composite
beam, with a corresponding bi-triangular distribution of initial
stresses having maximum compressive (absolute) values at the
bottom edge of the specimen. Assuming the in-plane bending loads
are applied in accordance with the test setup of Fig. 2, in the
hypothesis of a fully structural interaction between the LG beam
and the steel tendon, the first tensile cracking of glass can be hence
prevented as far as the total effect of post-tensioning and bending
loads does not exceed the reference tensile resistance of glass rtk.
Furthermore, the actual bending resistance is expected to depend
on several mechanical and geometrical aspects, such as the type
of glass (i.e. in the case any pre-stressing treatment is used rather
than annealed float glass only), as well as the cross-section geom-
etry, beam size and reinforcement percentage, as also studied in
[15] for reinforced glass beams. For the current study, however,
the main interest in this respect is to investigate the effects of
the level of post-tensioning force in the steel tendon on the initial
cracking resistance of the post-tensioned glass beams. The post-
cracked stage takes in fact further advantage from the steel tendon
alone.

The past experimental study presented in [1] typically empha-
sized the high potential of the explored design concept, with ben-
eficial effects of the post-tensioning tendon – compared to the
unreinforced LG section alone – but also in a significant post-
fracture resistance and typically ductile collapse mechanism (see
Fig. 2(b)).

3. Finite-Element numerical investigation

Based on the available experimental test results [1], an
extended investigation of the same design concept was carried
out in this paper by means of geometrically and mechanically
refined, full 3D solid FE models implemented in the ABAQUS com-
puter software [13], see Fig. 3.

3.1. FE model assembly of the reference model (M0) and solving
approach

The FE exploratory investigation was performed by giving care-
ful attention to several aspects, including the mechanical calibra-
tion of the constitutive laws for the materials (steel, glass, SG,
adhesive), the FE description of the post-tensioning phase and
related effects on the full composite assembly, as well as the imple-
mentation of an appropriate mechanical interaction between the
steel tendon and the laminated glass beam (see also Section 3.3
for further details).

For this purpose, the typical FE model consisted of 3D solid ele-
ments for (i) the laminated glass beam, (ii) the stainless steel ten-
don and (iii) the adhesive layer.

In terms of geometrical features, the nominal dimensions were
considered for all the specimens components, see Section 2.
8-Node, brick elements (C3D8R type) available in the ABAQUS
library were then used. In doing so, two major meshing approaches
were taken into account for each beam component, i.e. a free
meshing technique for the laminated glass beam and a regular
mesh pattern for the steel tendon and the adhesive layer. In the
first case, the average size of the brick elements was set in the
range comprised between 1.5 mm and 30 mm (with dense mesh
pattern at the tensile edge of the beam, see Fig. 3), in order to



(a) (b)

Fig. 1. Transversal cross-sectional properties for the experimental test specimens object of investigation, in accordance with [1]. (a) Reference, unreinforced glass beam and
(b) post-tensioned beam. Nominal dimensions given in millimetres.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Reference experimental bending tests on post-tensioned laminated glass beams with adhesively bonded steel tendons [1]. (a) Schematic overview of the loading
protocol and test setup (front view), with (b) the corresponding measured load-deflection curves.
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Fig. 3. Axonometry of the reference (M0) full 3D Finite-Element model of the reinforced, post-tensioned glass beams (ABAQUS [13]).
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properly capture the tensile cracking phenomena in the glass lay-
ers when subjected to in-plane bending deformations, as well as
to preserve the computational efficiency of the FE model.

For the stainless steel and adhesive layers, conversely, the aver-
age mesh size was set equal to 10 mm, including two solid ele-
ments in the thickness of each layer. As a result, the full FE
assembly consisted of �140,000 brick elements and �60,000 DOFs
(degrees of freedom).

3.2. Materials

The mechanical characterization of the constitutive laws for all
the materials was based on several sources, including past litera-
ture references as well as results of available experimental tests
carried out on small scale specimens and technical data sheets.

3.2.1. Annealed glass
For annealed glass, based on the provisions given by the avail-

able product standards [10], the nominal value for the characteris-
tic tensile strength rtk = 45 MPa was taken into account. An
homogeneous, linear elastic, isotropic material was defined, with
nominal values [10] for the modulus of elasticity (Eglass = 70 GPa)
and the Poisson ratio (mglass = 0.23).

Careful consideration was then paid to the possible brittle fail-
ure in tension of the glass layers, being of primary importance for
the post-cracks performance assessment of the examined beam
typology, by means of the brittle cracking damage model with its
brittle shear and brittle failure sub-options [13]. In the brittle crack-
ing damage model, a Rankine failure criterion is used for the crack
detection. As such, glass is consequently assumed to behave linear
elastically until the maximum principal tensile stress exceeds the
tensile strength rtk. Being a smeared model, the brittle cracking
option does not track individual macro cracks, but the presence
of cracks – having surface of propagation perpendicular to the
direction of maximum principal stresses – is taken into account
in the constitutive calculations performed at each material point,
in the form of stress and stiffness degradation. The key input
parameters of this damage model are hence represented the tensile
strength of glass and its fracture energy.

In the current FE study, the input parameters for the damage
model were derived from past literature contributions and recent
applications to structural glass systems, see for example [9,16].
Given the nominal characteristic value (rtk = 45 MPa), for the frac-
ture energy a reference value Gf = 3 J/m2 was taken into account
[17].
Regarding the post-cracked behavior of glass and the related
brittle shear and brittle failure sub-options, through the FE analysis
the cracked shear modulus of glass Gc,glass was basically estimated
as a fraction of the uncracked shear modulus Gglass:

Gc;glass ¼ b ecknn
� � � Gglass; ð1Þ

with

0 6 b ecknn
� � ¼ 1� ecknn

eckmax

� �p

6 1 ð2Þ

the shear retention factor, whose non-constant value depends on
the crack opening strain (b = 0 denoting complete loss of aggregate
interlock and b = 1 signifying the uncracked stage).

In Eqs. (1) and (2), ecknn and eckmax represent the actual and ulti-
mate crack opening strains respectively. The parameter p, based
on earlier calibration [16], was finally assumed equal to p = 5.

A further advantage of the adopted damage material model is
given – together with the evolution of damage specified by Eqs.
(1) and (2) – by the implementation of a physical limit strain or
displacement representative, for damaged elements, of the actual
condition associated to their failure. In this paper, this effect was
taken into account via the brittle failure sub-option, in which the
ultimate displacement for cracked glass elements was set equal
to [16]:

uck ¼ 2Gf

rtk
: ð3Þ

In doing so, to avoid additional numerical instabilities in the
post-cracked stage, the physical deletion of cracked elements from
the mesh was fully disregarded. As such, failed glass elements with
null residual stiffness and strength were not removed from the 3D
assembly. In terms of post-processing of the obtained FE data, con-
sequently, the first occurrence of tensile damage as well as the
propagation of cracks in the LG beam up to collapse was monitored
in the form of damage energy evolution and tensile stresses distri-
bution in the glass elements.

3.2.2. SentryGlas�, stainless steel and adhesive
Regarding the other FE model components, the implementation

of constitutive laws for the materials was mainly derived from ref-
erence values available in literature from past experimental stud-
ies or FE investigations.

For the SG interlayer foils, despite their typical viscoelastic
mechanical behavior, an equivalent constitutive law was used, as
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also in agreement with [9,16,18,19]. Based on the experimental
test results provided in [20], an elasto-plastic stress-strain rela-
tionship was used. The Poisson coefficient was set equal to
mSG = 0.49.

For the stainless steel tendon, an elasto-plastic stress-strain
relationship was also taken into account. Based on [21], the elastic
modulus was set equal to Esteel = 200 GPa, with msteel = 0.23 the
Poisson ratio, while the yielding/ultimate stress at failure
was derived from small scale experimental test results ry =
ru = 860 MPa [1]. The maximum strain at collapse, in accordance
with [21], was finally assumed equal to 45%.

For the adhesive layer (3M Scotch-Weld DP490 type [14]),
finally, a linear elastic constitutive law was implemented in ABA-
QUS, with Eadh = 660 MPa and madh = 0.38 the modulus of elasticity
and Poisson ratio respectively, as experimentally obtained in [22].
This latter assumption for the mechanical behavior of adhesive was
found to be reasonable, for the adhesive type of interest for the
actual research study. In accordance with [22], the experimental
response of 3M DP490 Epoxy specimens was found in fact to be
almost linear up to failure.

3.3. FE implementation of post-tensioning phase, adhesive bonding
stage and in-plane bending test

A key role was assigned to the mechanical interactions between
the FE model components, so that the post-tensioning stage alone
and its effects on the fully composite assembly could be properly
described and taken into account for the simulation of the in-
plane bending performance for the examined beams.

The typical simulation consisted, consequently, in a combina-
tion of three subsequent steps carried out both in ABAQUS/Stan-
dard and ABAQUS/Explicit [13], and namely represented by (I)
pre-stressing of the steel tendon alone; (II) release of the tendon
& adhesive bonding phase; (III) bending test. In the latter case,
due to the dynamic nature of the adopted solver, careful consider-
ation was paid in order to reproduce quasi-static loading condi-
tions, as in the case of the reference experimental tests.

In terms of FE model assembly, through the full FE simulation
process, a fully rigid connection was taken into account at the
interface between the glass layers and the interposed SG foils, as
well as at the interface between the so assembled LG beam (bot-
tom face) and the adhesive layer (top face). Any possible delamina-
tion was thus fully disregarded at this current stage of the research
activity. In the case of the adhesive-to-glass connection, however,
the amount of maximum stresses was properly checked in the
post-processing stage, in order to check the validity of these FE
modelling assumptions (see Sections 4 and 5).

For each phase of the typical FE analysis, i.e. (I) to (III) phases, an
appropriate combination of additional mechanical interactions,
imposed loads/displacements and assigned nodal boundary condi-
tions was also taken into account.

First, step (I), the post-tensioning phase was numerically repro-
duced in the form of a static incremental analysis. At this stage, the
average experimental value of the imposed post-tensioning force
P0 was assigned to the steel tendon only, by means of an imposed
equivalent longitudinal displacement (x-direction, in accordance
with the reference system of Fig. 3). During this step, no mechan-
ical interaction was considered between the steel tendon and the
upper LG beam and adhesive layer, being the steel tendon able to
axially deform and to slide freely along the bottom surface of the
adhesive joint. In this regard, since the introduction in the steel
tendon of the post-tensioning force P0 was numerically described
in the form of an imposed equivalent longitudinal deformation,
the initial length of the steel tendon itself as well as the corre-
sponding mesh scheme was also properly defined and modified –
compared to the nominal total span L of the M0 model – in order
to provide an appropriate match with the upper adhesive layer
mesh at the end of the post-tensioning procedure only (i.e. end
of step (I)).

Once attained the desired level of initial prestress in the steel
tendon alone, the release & adhesive bonding stage was repro-
duced in the form of a second static incremental step (phase (II)).
In doing so, simple support restraints were assigned at the steel
tendon ends, in accordance with the test setup proposed in
Fig. 2. A surface-to-surface contact interaction was then imposed
at the interface between the steel tendon (top surface) and the
adhesive layer (bottom face). As in the case of the glass-to-SG
and laminated glass-to-adhesive contact interactions previously
described, a fully rigid connection was taken into account (i.e. null
relative displacements and rotations among the interested mesh
nodes of the steel and adhesive brick elements). The primary aim
and consequence of this FE assumption is that the steel tendon,
once released, could exhibit its effects in the form of an imposed
upward bending for the above LG beam and a corresponding bi-
triangular distribution of initial stresses in the glass layers, as also
shown in Fig. 4.

In the specific case of the reference M0 model, the maximum
uplift of the mid-span section due to post-tensioning only was
found to be in the order of �1 mm (see Fig. 4(a)), with compressive
and tensile stresses in the glass layers up to ��28 MPa and
�+11 MPa respectively (see Fig. 4(b)). Compared to [1], where a
simple analytical model was also presented, a close correlation
was found with the numerically predicted initial state of stresses
in glass, i.e. being the theoretical expected stress values in the
order of �30 MPa and +15 MPa respectively.

Finally (phase (III)), the four-point bending test simulation was
carried out on the so assembled and post-tensioned reinforced
composite system. At this stage, following phase (II), the adhe-
sively bonded steel profile was again simply supported at the ends,
in accordance with the experimental setup provided in Fig. 2. Lat-
eral bracings able to prevent any out-of-plane deformation of the
LG beam were also taken into account, in the form of nodal
restraints.

Vertical displacements were assigned at the top edge of the
glass layers, in order to reproduce the effect of the assigned bend-
ing loads during the experimental test, see Fig. 2. A displacement-
controlled simulation was in fact carried out, by continuously
monitoring the maximum mid-span deflection of the M0 post-
tensioned system, as well as the maximum reaction forces at the
beam supports, the distribution of principal stresses in all the FE
model components and the possible propagation of damage in
glass. The so defined vertical displacements were linearly
increased up to a maximum value of �150 mm, in accordance with
the ultimate vertical deflection experimentally observed for the
full-scale test specimens (see Fig. 2(b)).

4. Validation of the M0 reference FE model

The M0 numerical model was first validated towards the load-
deflection curves obtained from the past experimental test cam-
paign, see Fig. 5 and Table 1.

In terms of overall performance, a rather interesting correlation
was found between the FE predictions and the available experi-
mental results, see Fig. 5.

A more detailed and critical analysis of the FE simulation results
was first carried out by taking into account some key aspects of the
mechanical performance of the examined experimental specimens,
such as the initial uncracked stiffness Kel – i.e. the calculated slope



Fig. 4. Post-tensioning effects in the reference (M0) laminated glass beam only, as numerically predicted (ABAQUS [13]). (a) Beam deformed shape, front view of half beam
only (scale factor = 5) and (b) corresponding distribution of initial stresses in glass (mid-span section). Values of deflections and stresses given in mm and MPa respectively.

Fig. 5. Load-displacement curves for the reference post-tensioned glass beams, as obtained from the past experiments [1] and from the corresponding M0 numerical model
[13].
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Table 1
Bending performance of the M0 model [13], as compared with the average test results of the past experiments [1]. In square brackets, the range of variation for the experimental
results is provided.

D = 100 � (XFE � XTEST)/XTEST

F1c [kN] u1c [mm] Kel [kN/mm] Fmax [kN]

TEST (average) 20.1 3.75 5.42 35.6
[18.1–22.3] [3.62–3.85] [5.03–5.75] [35.0–36.6]

M0 model 19.79 3.13 6.13 35.96
D [%] 1.54 16.5 13.0 1.01
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of the available load-deflection data – of the so assembled and
post-tensioned beams, the first cracking configuration (u1c
and F1c), the maximum post-cracked load (Fmax), as well as the
post-cracked performance and the qualitative crack propagation
and distribution in glass through the bending test simulation.

The FE curve proposed in Fig. 5, as also in accordance with the
experimental findings given in [1], typically exhibits three specific
phases, i.e. a fully elastic response of the composite section (phase
I), an ultimate stage governed by the steel tendon only (phase III)
and a transition phase (II) associated to progressive cracking of
glass and yielding of the steel tendon. Compared to the experimen-
tal test results, where the average initial stiffness of the composite
beams was found to be in the order of Kel = 5.42 kN/mm, the M0
numerical model provided an initial elastic slope Kel = 6.13 kN/
mm, hence only partly overestimating (�+13%) the experimental
test results, see also Table 1.

Based on the experimental test data, the first cracks started to
open at the bottom edge of glass panels at an average applied load
F1c = 20.1 kN, corresponding to a mean vertical deflection
u1c = 3.75 mm. The M0 numerical model properly captured the first
cracking load, i.e. being this latter one equal to F1c = 19.79 kN. Due
to the partial overestimation of initial stiffness Kel, the correspond-
ing deflection was found to be slightly lower than the reference
experimental value, i.e. in the order of u1c = 3.13 mm but in any
case suggesting a close correlation between the experimental and
numerical comparative results.

After glass cracking, both for the experimental specimens and
the M0 model, the steel tendon provides a key contribution for
the overall bending performance of the examined beam typology,
since it provides additional post-cracked resistance and ductility.
As far as the steel section almost represents – through the cracked
stage – the only resisting component for the examined beams, the
residual strength of such specimens is also strictly related to the
cross-sectional dimension of the tendon itself. This aspect further
justifies the close match between the FE results and the past exper-
iments, since it can be noticed from Fig. 5 that the ultimate resis-
tance was found to be equal to Fmax = 35.96 kN and Fmax = 35.6 kN
(average value) for the FE model and the experimental tests
respectively.

In the case of the first cracking stage only (i.e. phase II), the FE
model tends to overestimate the corresponding test data (i.e. post-
cracked stiffness). This effect, already emphasized in past numeri-
cal investigations carried out on steel-reinforced glass beams (i.e.
[16], etc.), could be justified by some simplifications in the
assumed smeared brittle cracking damage model for glass, as well
as by possible local effects not properly captured by the basic
assumptions (in terms of adhesive/SG constitutive laws and
mechanical interaction between the 3D assembly components) of
the actual FE models (i.e. delamination and viscous phenomena
occurring in some regions of glass affected by major cracks, both
at the glass-to-SG and glass-to-adhesive interfaces).

In this regard, the reference M0 model provided a crack propa-
gation and distribution over the beam span typically associate to a
large number of small cracks, as in the case of the reference exper-
iments, with almost uniform propagation of cracks through the
beam thickness. Fig. 6(a) and (b) present the typical distribution
of cracks in glass at collapse, as obtained from all the experimental
specimens (with exemplificative picture provided for TEST #1
only) and the M0 model (with adhesive layer and steel tendon hid-
den from the view), including (Fig. 6(c)) the corresponding vecto-
rial representation of compressive stresses in glass only.

As shown in Fig. 6(a), the test specimens typically exhibited at
collapse a clear debonding of the steel tendon from the LG beam,
in addition to the large number of cracks in glass. Based on this
experimental observation, careful consideration was hence paid
to further assess the validity of the FE modelling assumptions for
the M0 model, i.e. by investigating the collapse configuration.

As far as the assumed brittle cracking model does not allow to
impose a fixed limit for the compressive strength of glass and a
corresponding damage material model, the minimum envelope of
compressive stresses occurring in the whole glass layers was first
monitored through the full simulation process, by taking into
account the amount as well as the distribution of major peaks of
stress. As shown from Figs. 5 and 6, the maximum compressive
stresses were found to be in the order of �430 MPa, and typically
located at the top edge of glass, close to the mid-span region. Addi-
tional peaks of compressive stresses, although limited in ampli-
tude, were observed also in vicinity of glass cracks, see Fig. 6, as
well as close to the beam end restraints. In any case, the monitored
compressive stress values in glass were found to be typically lower
than the corresponding nominal resistance of the material, namely
in the order of �1000 MPa, as well as in agreement with other
numerical research investigation on similar structural glass beams
(see for example [16]).

Regarding Fig. 5, the numerical load-deflection curve clearly
exhibited a drop at a mid-span displacement of �112 mm. The rea-
son of this drop was found in the attainment of the ultimate strain
in the steel tendon – i.e. close to a glass cross-section affected by
major cracks, see point F in Fig. 6(b)) – which started to yield at
a vertical beam deflection of �9 mm.

In terms of SG foils, limited stresses only were typically
observed through the full bending simulation, i.e. with maximum
local peaks of stress (typically attained in the same position of
glass cracks, i.e. Fig. 6(b)) in the order of �50 MPa at the ultimate
stage of the bending performance.

A further attempt of validation and assessment of the reference
M0model towards the experimental test results was finally carried
out by taking into account the variation of stresses and strains in
the adhesive layer, being this latter one of primary importance
for the structural performance as a full composite system for the
given resisting cross-section. As far as the implemented M0 model
does not account for possible delamination at the level of the adhe-
sive joint-to-glass or steel interfaces, the maximum shear stresses
occurring on the top/bottom surfaces of the adhesive layer were in
fact properly monitored. Fig. 7, in this context, presents the varia-
tion of the so calculated maximum stresses (envelope along the full
beam span), as numerically estimated from the M0model, together
with the corresponding average value. Both the stress curves are
proposed as a function of the beammid-span deflection. As shown,
limited stresses were generally found in the full adhesive joint, i.e.



(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 6. Typical configuration of cracks in glass, as observed (a) experimentally [1] and (b) numerically from the M0 model (scale factor = 1), front view, with (c) corresponding
distribution of compressive stresses in glass (vectorial representation).

Fig. 7. Variation of average and maximum (point F of Fig. 6(b)) shear stresses at the top/bottom faces of the adhesive layer, as a function of the beam mid-span deflection, as
numerically predicted by the M0 model.
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in the order of �20 MPa at collapse. Markedly high peaks of stress
were indeed observed in few locations only, i.e. were maximum
plastic strains were attained in the steel tendon after yielding. In
particular, the maximum envelope of stresses provided in Fig. 7
was found to be located in the same region of point F given in
Fig. 6(b), i.e. where the steel tendon failed. After first glass cracking,
an almost linear dependency to the beam mid-span deflection was
found for the maximum envelope of stresses, increasing up to
�500 MPa at the beam collapse.

Since the resistance of the adhesive connection strictly depends
on the adhesive type as well as on the adherend properties, the so
collected maximum and average stresses in the adhesive joint are
further compared in Fig. 7 with some reference shear strength val-
ues, as experimentally calculated in [23] for glass-to-aluminium
3M DP490 adhesive connections (mean experimental value, with
evidence of its range of deviation), as well as provided by the adhe-
sive manufacturer, in the case of adhesive connections to plastics
[24]. As shown, after yielding of the steel tendon, the maximum
stresses in the adhesive typically exceed the provided reference
strength values, hence suggesting the possible initiation of
debonding phenomena as experimentally observed. In this sense,
this latter aspect should be properly assessed via additional exper-
imental and numerical investigations on small scale specimens as
well as full-scale assemblies.
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5. Extended FE parametric study

An extended FE parametric investigation was then carried out,
in order to achieve some additional suggestions on the structural
performance of the examined beam typology, as a function of some
key input parameters like the level of initial force in the tendon P0,
the resisting section of the steel tendon (i.e. thickness), the type
and thickness of the adhesive joint (i.e. shear stiffness of the bond-
ing layer).

Despite the geometrical or mechanical variations in the FE mod-
els, the same general solving approach described in Section 3 was
followed through the full parametric investigation. The major out-
put of this extended numerical investigation is summarized in the
following sections.

5.1. Adhesive joint size and type

Compared to the reference M0 model, the mechanical and geo-
metrical properties of the adhesive joint interposed between the
LG beam and the steel tendon were first modified, by fixing the
geometrical and mechanical input data for the other beam compo-
nents as well as the level of initial post-tensioning load P0.

Table 2 and Fig. 8 present the main features of the examined FE
models, together with the corresponding comparative results.

As in the case of the M0 model, the MA-1 to MA-4 adhesive
properties were described in the form of an ideal linear elastic con-
stitutive law, see Section 3.2.2. A further adhesive type of large use
in structural glass applications, i.e. a 3M 7271 Epoxy/Acrylic joint
type, was also considered. In this latter case, a linear elastic law
was again used, based on [22], with Eadh = 1142 MPa and
madh = 0.29 the reference experimental values for the modulus of
elasticity and Poisson ratio respectively. As in the case of 3M
DP490 Epoxy, the latter adhesive type is typically characterized
by a linear elastic response (see also [22] for the full experimental
findings), hence suggesting the validity of the FE assumption for
the purpose of the actual research investigation.

In terms of overall performance of the explored beams, the
input parameters summarized in Table 2 manifested important
effects, as expected, due to the key role of the adhesive joint fea-
tures on the overall performance of glass assemblies and hybrid
systems in general [25,26]. As far as the thickness and / or the
shear stiffness of a given adhesive layer modifies, the level of bond-
ing between the steel tendon and the laminated glass beam mod-
ifies, with clear effects on the post-tensioning phase as well as on
the full bonding performance of the so assembled beams.

In accordance with [27], in fact, the shear effectiveness of the
examined adhesive joints can be expressed via the non-
dimensional parameter c:

0 6 c ¼ 1

1þ p2EsteelAsteel

L2Gadh
badh
tadh

6 1; ð4Þ
Table 2
Input parameters for the FE models, as obtained by changing the adhesive joint propertie

FE Model # Model properties

Adhesive thickness Adhesive type

[mm]

Joint size M0 0.1 3M DP490 Epoxy
MA-1 0.5
MA-2 1
MA-3 1.5
MA-4 3

Joint type M4-5 0.1 3M 7271 Epoxy/Acr
where Esteel, Asteel and L are the modulus of elasticity, the resisting
cross-section and the beam span respectively, Gadh is the adhesive
shear modulus, badh = 25 mm the adhesive joint width (coinciding
with the total thickness of the laminated glass section) and tadh its
thickness.

The so know ‘‘c-method” given by Eq. (4) – where c = 1 for fully
rigid and c = 0 for flexible connections respectively – represents a
standardized approach in current design practice (especially for
timber-concrete composite structures, see for example the Annex
B of Eurocode 5 [28]) and was originally proposed in [27] for com-
posite beams with elastic shear mechanical connections. Given the
shear stiffness and strength of a mechanical connection in a com-
posite stiffness with partial interaction, the method is capable to
estimate the corresponding effective bending stiffness. As basic
assumptions of the approach, the composite beams object of anal-
ysis are simply supported, the individual parts span over the full
length, the individual members of the composite beam are con-
nected by a shear connection with uniform slip modulus, the spac-
ing of mechanical connectors is constant or varies uniformly,
according to the shear force and the applied external load gives a
bending moment that is sinusoidal or parabolic.

In the current study, being the shear connection composed by a
continuous adhesive joint with assigned geometrical features and
elastic stiffness, based on Eq. (4) it can be seen that the increase of
the bonding layer thickness tadh typically results for a general com-
posite beam in aweaker shear connection – i.e. with linearly depen-
dent stiffness and theoretical effectiveness c on tadh – between the
steel tendon and the upper beam. As a result, for a fixed level of ini-
tial force P0, a moderate reduction of the beneficial effects deriving
from the post-tensioning phase would be expected to observe in
the glass layers.

In this specific study, given the mechanical properties of the 3M
DP490 epoxy layer for the M0 to MA-4 models of Table 2, the c
non-dimensional parameter was calculated in accordance with
Eq. (4). As shown, the thickness increase resulted in a slight reduc-
tion of the expected shear stiffness efficiency for the adhesive con-
nection, but with limited variations only.

Nevertheless, positive effects were observed when increasing
the reference adhesive thickness tadh. The maximum tensile and
compressive stresses at the top and bottom edges of the mid-
span glass section due to P0 only (i.e. end of step II) were found
to almost linearly increase when increasing tadh, with maximum
variations up to 11.62 MPa (top edge) and �29.03 MPa (bottom
edge) respectively in the case of the MA-4 model (with 3 mm of
adhesive), compared to the M0 beam (i.e. �4% of initial stress
increase due to the post-tensioning phase only). These findings
are also in agreement with the analytical model presented in [1],
due to the increased load eccentricity of P0 from the beam neutral
axis, as a consequence of the increased adhesive thickness. In
terms of bending performance, see also Fig. 8 and Table 2, within
the transition from the M0model towards the MA-4 one, an almost
s.

Bending test

c (Eq. (4)) F1c u1c Kel Fmax

[kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN]

0.9989 19.79 3.13 6.13 35.96
0.9945 18.14 2.94 6.13 37.17
0.9891 18.05 2.92 6.14 35.84
0.9838 18.01 2.92 6.15 36.57
0.9680 18.00 2.89 6.16 42.05

ylic 0.9995 19.60 3.25 6.14 34.66



Fig. 8. Load-displacement curves for the M0 and MA-i models, by changing the adhesive joint properties.
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linear increase of initial elastic stiffness Kel was also observed, up to
�16% due to the increased adhesive thickness and to the enhanced
inertial properties (i.e. second moment of area Iy) of the composite
resisting section. As a result, the inertial enhancement of the com-
posite section was found – given the input geometrical and
mechanical properties for the current study – to be the predomi-
nant aspect associated to the adhesive thickness variation, in terms
of post-tensioning phase and the elastic phase of the bending test
only.

While the post-tensioning beneficial effects are proportional to
tadh for the LG section subjected to a given initial force P0, however,
as far as the bending deflection increases, the beam performances
collected in Table 2 and Fig. 8 are primarily affected by the shear
bonding capacity of the adhesive joint. Due to the reduced shear
efficiency of the FE models with increasing adhesive thicknesses
(Eq. (4)), as a result, the major benefits of the post-tensioning
phase alone almost vanish at large bending deflections. Compared
to the first cracking load F1c of the M0 model, a linearly decreasing
factor up to �1.1 times the M0 model value was observed for the
MA-4 model with 3 mm of adhesive, hence resulting in an
expected fracture load for that beam equal to 18.01 kN only at a
mid-span deflection of 2.89 mm.

No marked effects were observed in terms of post-cracked per-
formance for the models listed in Table 2, i.e. in the form of cracked
stiffness variations and crack propagation / distribution in the glass
beams. An almost constant ultimate residual strength Fmax was also
observed for all the examined models, due to the presence of a con-
stant cross-sectional area for the steel tendon.

In the case of the MA-5 model with stiffer adhesive type, com-
pared to the M0 model, close correlation was again found with the
already commented behaviors.

5.2. Steel tendon section

At a second stage of the FE parametric investigation, the cross-
sectional dimension of the steel tendon was considered as a key
Table 3
Input parameters for the FE models, by changing the steel tendon thickness, with P0 = 30

FE Model # Model properties

Steel tendon thickness Initial force level Rr0 (Eq. (
[mm]

M0 3 P0 0.410
MS-1 4 1.78 P0 0.547
MS-2 5 2.78 P0 0.684
MS-3 6 4 P0 0.821
parameter for additional numerical models, compared to the M0
model (see Table 3).

In order to quantify the effects of a different steel section only,
the same level of initial strain eM0 = f(P0, Asteel, Esteel)= 0.002
assigned to the reference M0 tendon was considered also for the
MS-i models. As a result, the corresponding initial force value
and the imposed equivalent elongation were properly calculated
for each one of them. Given the Rr0 stress ratio for the reference
M0 model:

Rr0 ¼ k �
EsteeleM0
Asteel

ry
¼ ðtsteelÞMS�i

ðtsteelÞM0
�
EsteeleM0
Asteel

ry
; ð5Þ

see Table 3, the imposed initial axial stress and strain were linearly
increased with increasing the steel tendon thickness tsteel. A direct
effect of this assumption was given by a high level of prestress for
the MS-3 model, with assigned post-tensioning force leading the
tendon close to yielding before the bending test simulation
(Rr0 = 0.821).

As shown in Table 3, the variation of the steel tendon thickness,
based on Eq. (4), does not markedly affect the theoretical shear
capacity of the adhesive connection. On the other hand, while a
positive effect is expected in terms of overall structural perfor-
mance for the MS-i models (both in the elastic and post-cracked
stages), due to the increasing contribution of the steel tendon,
the post-tensioning level was found to be the major influencing
parameter for the bending performance of the beams.

In terms of pre-stressing and release phases only, a linear
increase of initial tensile and compressive stresses at the top and
bottom edges of glass was observed for the MS-imodels, compared
to Fig. 4, with maximum tensile/compressive stress values up to
+38.5 MPa and �97 MPa for the MS-3 beam.

Regarding the in-plane bending performance of the same FE
models, see Fig. 9, as far a same level of initial strain was imposed
to the steel tendons, first yielding almost occurred at a comparable
mid-span deflection for all the examined models (�8.5–9 mm).
kN.

Bending test

5)) c (Eq. (4)) F1c u1c Kel Fmax

[kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN]

0.9989 19.79 3.13 6.13 35.96
0.9985 28.14 4.25 6.50 44.47
0.9982 36.79 5.27 6.85 53.18
0.9978 50.89 7.04 7.20 63.42



Fig. 9. Load-displacement curves for the M0 and MS-i numerical models, by changing the steel tendon section.
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The positive effect of an increased steel tendon thickness is typ-
ically expected to be given by an increase of the maximum first
cracking load F1c and post-cracked resistance Fmax for the same
beams, see Table 3 and Fig. 9. The increase of steel tendon section
for a fixed level of initial post-tensioning strain, however, coincides
with a loss of redundancy for the examined beams, with ultimate
strains in the tendons prematurely attained in the beams with
higher steel sections. The observed effect is in close correlation
with the performance of post-tensioned reinforced concrete mem-
bers, where as far as the amount of steel and post-tensioning force
exceeds a given ratio of the concrete section, a loss of ductility is
typically observed [29]. The same effect is also in agreement with
the past numerical investigations carried out in [9] on LG beams
with mechanically anchored steel reinforcement tendons, where
an optimal range of steel amount and post-tensioning force was
preliminary detected. From Fig. 9, given the l non-dimensional
coefficient calculated as a the ratio between the mid-span deflec-
tion at ultimate strain for the steel tendon and the mid-span
deflection at yielding u1c, a value comprised between 12.66 and
6.05 was in fact obtained for the M0 and MS-3 models respectively,
hence linearly varying with the steel tendon thickness tsteel.

Compared to the crack pattern proposed in Fig. 6(b), finally, no
marked variations were observed for the MS-i models, neither in
the propagation or in the distribution of cracks along the beam
span, as well as in terms of overall collapse mechanism. In terms
of maximum stresses along the top and bottom faces of the adhe-
sive joint, finally, slight effects were only found by changing the
steel tendon thickness compared to Fig. 7, i.e. with average and
maximum stress values at collapse in the order of 15 MPa and
550 MPa (in few localized sections only of the steel tendon) respec-
tively for the MS-3 model with 6 mm thickness.
Table 4
Input parameters for the FE models, by changing the steel tendon thickness and the initia

FE Model # Model properties

Steel tendon thickness Initial force level Rr0 (Eq. (
[mm]

M0-P2 3 0.66 P0 0.274
MS-1-P2 4 1.19 P0 0.365
MS-2-P2 5 1.85 P0 0.456
MS-3-P2 6 2.67 P0 0.547
M0-P3 3 0.33 P0 0.137
MS-1-P3 4 0.59 P0 0.182
MS-2-P3 5 0.93 P0 0.228
MS-3-P3 6 0.33 P0 0.274
5.3. Initial post-tensioning level

A final attempt was carried out by taking into account several
steel tendon thicknesses, in accordance with Section 5.2, and also
various levels of imposed post-tensioning strain, i.e. in the order
of 1/3 and 2/3 respectively the effects of the assigned P0 value
for the M0 reference model. The major input data and FE outcomes
are summarized in Table 4 and Fig. 10.

In terms of overall performance for the explored set of beams,
the collected FE results highlighted a major effects of the steel ten-
don section only in terms of elastic stiffness Kel and ultimate resis-
tance Fmax for the same beams. This find is in agreement with
previous sections as well as with Eq. (4), since the expected theo-
retical effectiveness of the used adhesive connection is slightly
affected only by the input parameters of Table 4 and generally sug-
gests the presence of an almost fully rigid connection between the
LG beams and the bottom steel tendons. Major variations, as also
highlighted in Fig. 10, were observed when changing the initial
pre-stressing level for a given cross-section with fixed geometrical
properties. In this latter case, compared to Table 3, a primary effect
was in fact derived from the reduced compressive state induced at
the post-tensioning stage, with obvious consequences in terms of
first cracking load for the examined beams.

In terms of ultimate collapse configuration, despite an almost
regular and stable failure mechanism was generally observed
through the full FE parametric investigation (i.e. see Fig. 6), no
direct correlation was found between the assigned mechanical
and geometrical input parameters and the corresponding ultimate
deflection for the same FE models. In this latter case, localized fail-
ure in the steel tendons was in fact typically found to be associate
to the propagation and distribution of few major cracks in glass at
l pre-stressing level (with P0 = 30 kN).

Bending test

5)) c (Eq. (4)) F1c u1c Kel Fmax

[kN] [mm] [kN/mm] [kN]

0.9989 16.37 2.61 6.13 34.4
0.9985 22.03 3.33 6.50 43.85
0.9982 29.36 4.22 6.85 53.24
0.9978 38.26 5.19 7.20 64.01
0.9989 14.39 2.34 6.13 35.4
0.9985 16.99 2.58 6.50 43.21
0.9982 21.72 3.15 6.85 54.02
0.9978 26.84 3.66 7.20 63.22



(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 10. Load-displacement curves for the M0 and MS-i–Pi numerical models. (a) MS-i–P2 models, by changing the steel tendon section; (b) FE models with 3 mm and 6 mm
thickness for the steel tendon, by changing the initial pre-stressing level.
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the ultimate stage only. For the same reason, maximum peaks of
compressive stresses at the top of the glass layers were found –
at the collapse configuration – to vary non-linearly with the steel
tendon section or pre-stressing level variations. In any case, these
maximum absolute values were always found to be in the order of
300–450 MPa for all the examined models.

6. Summary and conclusions

In this paper, the potential and feasibility of a structural glass
beam concept consisting of post-tensioned laminated glass beams
with adhesively bonded steel tendons has been explored by means
of refined Finite-Element (FE) numerical models. Based on past
experimental test results available for the same beam typology, a
refined calibration and validation of a reference full 3D FE model
was first proposed.

In doing so, careful consideration was paid for a multitude of
geometrical and mechanical aspects of primary importance for a
rational estimation of the overall structural performance of the
examined beams, including advanced damage models (i.e. for the
tensile cracking of glass) as well as a combination of mechanical
interactions and imposed loads/displacements through the full FE
numerical simulation. The final effect, as critically discussed in
the paper, is a refined FE model type able to properly capture the
effects due to the assigned pre-stressing force, as well as the over-
all bending performance of the so assembled steel-reinforced lam-
inated glass beam.

Based on the rather close correlation between the past experi-
mental test results and the reference FE model, an extended para-
metric study was then also proposed, by varying the adhesive joint
type and thickness, as well as the steel tendon section and pre-
stressing level.

In general, the collected comparative FE results typically
emphasized the high potential of the post-tensioning concept,
since – as in agreement with traditional post-tensioned reinforced
concrete members – the mechanical properties of glass can be fully
exploited thanks to a combination of steel tendon and pre-
stressing effects. As far as the steel section percentage exceed a
given ratio of the glass resisting surface, however, the reinforce-
ment benefits can vanish and manifest in a slightly ductile bending
behavior, hence requiring further investigations for an appropriate
optimization of the same design concept.

In any case, the overall FE investigation generally suggested a
well promising structural performance for the examined beam
typology.

It is expected, based on the current outcomes, that the pre-
sented FE modelling approach and parametric results could be fur-
ther extended to fully assess the examined design concept,
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including for example the effects of buckling phenomena, high-
temperature performance, fatigue and cyclic effects.
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